A major challenge in studying social behavior stems from the need to disentangle the behavior of each individual from the resulting collective. One way to overcome this problem is to constructa model of the behavior of an individual, and observe whether combining many such individuals leads to the predicted outcome.Thiscanbeachievedbyusingrobots.Inthisreviewwediscussthestrengthsandweaknessesof such an approach for studies of social behavior. We find that robots -whether studied in groups of researchers from a range of fields, as it poses interesting questions from mechanistic and evolutionary viewpoints. Many approaches have been used to study social behavior. These approaches can be classified over a scale of "situatedness", which we define as the extent to which individuals are embedded in an environment that can be sensed and modified by those individuals (Varela et al., 1991; Clark, 1996) . The situatedness spectrum ranges from abstract mathematicalmodelsononeendtofieldworkinnaturalhabitatsattheotherend (Fig.1) .
Atoneextremeofthesituatednessscale,observationalorexperimentalstudiesperformedinthe field are useful in that they include the whole complexity of the organisms and their environment.However,whilesuchstudiesallowonetoinfercorrelations,theyrarelypermitto unambiguously demonstrate causations, for example in how the behavior of an organism is affectedbythoseofotherindividualsinthepopulation.Therealizationofthislimitationhasled toanactivefieldofexperimentalstudiesperformedinthelaboratorywhereitiseasiertocontrol variables of interest. While these studies have provided important insights into the social behavior of organisms, an important limitation is that it is frequently difficult or impossible to manipulatethebehaviorofindividualstoinvestigatetheresponseofothergroupmembers. At the other end of the scale, abstract mathematical models allow one to boil down collective systems to their minimal components and explore the effects of what are considered to be key parameters on their dynamics. While abstract models can make powerful predictions, they generally model populations as a whole thereby neglecting or strongly simplifying the spatial environment,localinteractions,lifecycledynamicsandphenotypicplasticity (DeAngelis&Mooij, 2005) . The realization of the importance of these factors has led to the development of Individual-Based Models (IBMs, a term often used interchangeably with "agent-based models" (Grimm&Railsback,2005) ),where"agents"aremodeledindividually.Suchmodelsallowoneto considerindividualdifferencessuchasageorsizeandtheirpossibleinteractions (Judson,1994; Grimm & Railsback, 2005) . These agent-based models have played an important role in explaining social behaviors, and have thus largely been accepted as part of the toolbox for modelingsocialsystemsfromsmallgroupstopopulationsandecosystems (DeAngelis&Mooij, 2005) .AgentsintheseIBMsaretypicallyimplementedusingcomputersimulations.
Living organisms Individual-based models
More recently, researchers have resorted to using robots spanning different levels of situatedness, including simulated robots, physical robots, and "mixed models" where physical robots and animals interact (Garnier, 2011; Krause et al., 2011) . The aim of this review is to discuss how the use of robots can complement experimental and theoretical studies on social behavior.
Robots have been introduced as a means to study social behavior relatively recently, and the approachhasquicklygainedmomentum(seeGarnier(2011)andKrauseetal.(2011)forrecent reviews). We define a physical robot as "a machine that is able to interact physically with its environment and perform some sequence of behaviors, either autonomously or by remote control"(Krauseetal.,2011).Essentially,roboticmodelsofcollectivebehaviorareIBMsinwhich individually-programmed robots interact. As in conventional IBMs, all components of the individualrobotsaregiven,makingiteasiertounderstandtheircollectivebehavior,comparedto that of living organisms. However, the main advantage of using robots in a real physical environment over IBMs within a simulated environment is that fewer assumptions need to be made regarding the environmental properties (e.g., spatial constraints, perceptual noise, signal propagation). This is because the laws of physics are included "for free" in robotic models. A directconsequenceofthisisthatexperimentsusingrobotsaremorelikelytoleadtounexpected andinterestingoutcomeswheneversomepropertyofthephysicalworldthatwouldintuitively nothavebeenincludedinanabstractenvironmenthasanimportantinfluenceontheresulting collective behavior. This assumes, however, that these physical properties and the resulting behaviorarenotcausedbyartifactsthatarespecifictotherobotsanddonothaveparallelsin thenaturalworld.
So far, most of the studies involving robots have been conducted by computer scientists and engineers with the effect that much of the published work is unknown to biologists. It is thereforetimelytoreviewthesestudies,assesstheextenttowhichtheyhavecontributedtoour understandingofsocialbehavior,andoutlinethemostpromisingdirectionsforfutureresearch.
Inthisarticle,weclassifyroboticmodelsusedtostudysocialbehaviorintothreecategories: (1) simulated robots, where the physical environment and the robots are modeled in computer simulations, (2) physical robots where experiments are conducted with real robots, and (3) mixedmodelswherephysicalrobotsinteractwithlivingorganisms(greyshadedareainFig.1).
2Simulatedrobots
Simulated robots, here defined as computer simulations of physical robots and their environment,areatanintermediatelevelonthesituatednessscalebetweenconventionalIBMs and experiments with physical robots (Fig. 1 ). While simulated robots may first appear to be equivalenttoconventionalIBMs,theycriticallydifferinthattheyaredesignedtomimicphysical robots and their environment, thus forcing the modeler to take constraints in perception, actuation, space and resources into account. Simulated robots have the three following characteristics:(1)theyhaveanextendedbody(i.e.,theyoccupyspaceintheworld)ratherthan being a point; (2) they gather information about the environment through sensors that are morphologicallylocatedandlimitedinrangeandaccuracyratherthanhavinganidealperceptual systemthatcanaccessglobalandperfectinformation;and(3)theymoveinanextendedspace with finite distances and resources rather than in mathematical spaces which often have no boundaries and/or infinite resources (see e.g., Fig. 2A ). All these factors can significantly affect theoutcomeofsocialbehaviorsthatimplyphysicalandperceptualinteractionswithinaconfined space. In addition, complete knowledge of the components and functioning of the modeled physical robot and its environment reduces the number of assumptions that need to be made when constructing the simulation, compared to a conventional IBM, which models living organismsthatmaynotbefullyunderstood.
The recent rise in computational power and simulation technology (Waldner, 2008) has led to the development of off-the-shelf robotic simulators that include models of a number of commercially available robots (e.g., Webots™ robot simulator (Michel, 2004) ). The degree of realismoftheserobotsimulationsvariesgreatly,rangingfromkinematicmodelsofmotionand collisionstothemorerecentphysics-basedmodelswherefriction,masses,elasticity,gravity,and other physical forces are accurately captured (Bourg, 2002) . Typically, the development of robotic simulations is based on systematic experiments, in which the behavior of the physical robots and their simulated counterparts are compared until the latter prove to be reliable substitutes for the former (e.g., Mondada et al. (2004) ). This systematic approach ensures that theassumptionsanddesigndecisionsinconstructingagivenmodelaremoreexplicit,rigorous andlesslikelytobechosenforconvenience.
Compared to conventional IBMs, the increase in model situatedness reduces the risk of overlookingimportantpropertiesofthephysicalenvironmentonsocialbehavior.Forexample, in a study on the evolution of communication using simulated robots, Mitri et al. (2009) found that the clustering of foraging robots (Fig. 2B ) around a food source provided inadvertent information to other robots on food location thus greatly influencing the selection pressure on communicative strategies. The resulting strategies -which depended on the existence of inadvertent information -provided an explanation for the high variability in communicative strategies in many animal species that had been difficult to explain prior to this study. Models using simulated robots thus provide an advantage over conventional IBMs in scenarios where spatialandvisualeffectsarelikelytoinfluencesocialbehavior.
Physics-basedroboticsimulationshaveanimportantadvantageovertheuseofphysicalrobots because they allow one to conduct numerous experiments with many individuals. This is an important issue if one wants to conduct experimental evolution over hundreds of generations. 
3Physicalrobots
Compared to simulated robots, studies with physical robots implicitly include properties of a physicalenvironment.Theythereforeprovideaparticularlyvaluabletoolwhenoneormoreof these properties are expected to be important in influencing social interactions. This is nicely illustrated by two studies on the aggregation behavior of the German cockroach Blatella germanica. UsinganIBMbasedonempiricallymeasuredvalues,Jeansonetal.(2005) attempted to reproduce the behavior of the cockroaches. Although there was a qualitative agreement betweensimulationsandempiricaldata,theIBMledtolargeraggregatesthanthoseformedby the cockroaches. A follow-up study with physical robots provided a better match with the empirical data (Garnier et al., 2008 ). An analysis of the results revealed that this was because Jeansonetal. (2005)hadnotincludedthepossibilityforthesoftwareagentstohidebehindeach other. The software agents in the IBM were thus able to perceive many more individuals in a cluster, resulting in larger and more stable aggregates than with robots and real cockroaches (Garnieretal.,2008) .
Another property of robotic systems that is rarely taken into account in conventional IBMs are physicalinteractionsbetweenindividualsthatinfluenceeachother'smovement.Theroleofsuch physicalinteractionswasdemonstratedinastudywhereaswarmofsmallant-likerobotswas programmed to collect objects scattered in an arena . These experiments revealedthatforagingefficiencywaslowerinlargergroupsbecausetherewasmoreinterference among robots than in smaller groups. This study thus provided a possible explanation for the observationthatpercapitaproductivitydecreaseswithgroupsizeinmanysocialinsects.
Frictionandbodyshapewerefoundtoalsobecrucialtocollectivebehaviorinastudywithratlikerobotsaimedatmimickinghownew-bornratpupsformaggregationsinsmallspaces (May et al., 2006 
4Mixedmodels
A particularly powerful application of physical robots to the study of social behavior is the possibility of infiltrating animal societies with physical robots. Such mixed models allow the experimentertogaininsightsintotheanimals'behavioralcodes.Whiletheuseofdummiesand decoystomanipulateandstudyanimalbehaviordatesbacktoethologistsofthe1930sand40s (Tinbergen, 1948) , the use of robots as dummies allows the experimenter to program more sophisticated behavioral sequences and to conduct closed-loop experiments where a robot can reacttosensoryinputtriggeredbyananimal.Forexample,robotswereusedtotesthowgroups of cockroaches select a common shelter (Halloy et al., 2007) . The decision-making process was studiedbycoveringfourrobotswithfilterpapercarryingthecockroaches'odorandmixingthem withagroupof12cockroaches.Whilegroupsof16cockroachesshowedapreferencefordarker
shelters,theauthorsfoundthatthiscollectivedecisioncouldbealteredifthefourrobotswere programmedtochoosetheless-preferredbrightershelters.Fromtheseexperiments,theauthors concludedthataminorityofindividualscouldstronglyinfluencethegroups'decisions(seeFig. 2E), thus supporting conclusions drawn by previous studies using IBMs (Couzin et al., 2005; Huseetal.,2002) . 
5Robotshaveadvancedourunderstandingofsocialbehavior
The study of social behavior has centered around understanding apparently sophisticated and complicatedcollectivebehaviorbothfromamechanisticandevolutionaryviewpoint.Anumber ofimportantquestionsrelatingtotheseviewpointshavebeenaddressedusingphysicalrobots, simulated robots or mixed models. We have compiled these into a list of 52 studies, some of whichhavegeneratednovelandtestablehypotheses(Table1).
Onesuchquestionishowindividualscoordinatetheireffortstoachieveacommongoal (Couzin, 2009) .Experimentsusingbothphysicalandsimulatedrobotshavebeeninstrumentalinshowing that efficient self-organization processes can occur even with little sensory information (Melhuishetal.,2006; Holland&Melhuish,1999; Baldassarreetal.,2006; Großetal.,2008) .For example, in experiments by Groß et al. (2008) , simple physical robots following identical local ruleswererequiredtoretrieveaheavy"prey"andtransportittoa"nest"-arelativelycomplex taskthatcouldnotbeconductedbyanyindividualrobotalone.Theauthorsfoundthattherobots self-organizedintogroupsperformingdifferenttasks(e.g.,formingapathfromtheobjecttothe nest), illustrating that division of labor can take place simply due to differences in local perception, in the absence of inter-individual differences and individual recognition. Selforganizationhasalsobeenshowntotakeplacewithoutanycommunication (Kube&Bonabeau, 2000) or memory (Holland & Melhuish, 1999) . Both of these studies, in which physical robots were used, have generated predictions that can be tested experimentally, for example to determinewhichofanumberofalgorithmsisusedbyforagingants.Othermechanisms,suchas the use of simple oscillatory processes in neural networks, have been shown to lead to selforganized, synchronized light emission patterns in groups of physical robots interacting with each other at close ranges, perhaps analogous to synchronized firefly light production (Wischmann&Pasemann,2006; Wischmannetal.,2006) .Similarly,theproductionofrhythmic signals can evolve as a means to allow simulated robots to coordinate group behaviors, suggestingthatturn-takinginduettingbirdsmayserveasimilarpurpose (DiPaolo,2000) .
While the behavior of robots in these studies was mostly pre-programmed, other studies have investigated how social behavior can evolve by the mere effect of mutation and selection (Floreano&Keller,2010) .Forexample,NolfiandFloreano(1998)haveshownhowcompetitive co-evolutionbetweenpopulationsofpredatorandpreyrobotscandrivetheevolutionofnovel pursuitorescapestrategiesthatwerenotobservedwhenonlyoneofthetwopopulationswas evolving. The study has also suggested that co-evolving organisms may evolve to specialize to their current opponents, a hypothesis which was later tested in co-evolving populations of bacteria and parasitic bacteriophages (Buckling & Rainey, 2002) . Experimental evolution has also been used to investigate the role of genetic relatedness on the evolution of cooperative behavior. By allowing simulated robots to evolve in groups with different levels of relatedness, Waibeletal. (2011)wereabletoconductaquantitativetestofHamilton'srule (Hamilton,1964) and demonstrate that it was possible to exactly predict the minimum relatedness required for altruismtoevolvewhenthecostsandbenefitsofaltruisticbehaviorscouldbecontrolled. Labella et al., 2006 Mataric, 1993 McFarland, 1994 Nolfi & Floreano, 1998 Rubenstein et al., 2009 Schmolke & Mallot, 2002 Steels & Vogt, 1997 Steels, 1998 Vogt, 2000 Severalotherstudieshavealsofocusedontheevolutionofcommunicativebehavior,aquestion that has been difficult to address using other experimental methods, because many forms of animal communication evolve over large time-scales and leave no fossil record. For example, Quinn(2001) demonstratedthatsignalsbetweentwosimulatedrobotscanevolvefromsensors that were originally used for obstacle avoidance rather than communication, thus suggesting a mechanismfortheevolutionofnaturalcommunicationchannels.Otherstudieshaveinvestigated how group structure may affect the likelihood to cooperate and communicate. Experimental evolution in groups of robots differing in genetic relatedness revealed that honest communication can evolve in simulated robots when communicating individuals are highly related (Floreano et al., 2007) , while unrelated individuals evolve to suppress information transfer to other group members (Mitri et al., 2009 (Mitri et al., , 2011 . Wischmann et al. (2012) Wheeled and humanoid robots have similarly been used to investigate human language and explore how continuous perceptual data can be mapped onto discrete "words" or symbols (Harnad,1990) .Thesestudieshaveestablishedthatinteractingwiththeenvironmentandwith othersimulatedorphysicalrobotscanleadtocategorizationofperceptualdata (Maroccoetal., 2003; Marocco&Nolfi,2006 ),theformationof"vocabularies"(Steels&Vogt,1997 Vogt,2000) and even simple forms of syntax (Steels, 1998) . Because the perceptual data that a robot is exposedto,asopposedtoasimulatedindividual,issimilarinrichnesstoinformationcollected by a living organism, the use of robots has proven to be a valuable tool in understanding how living organisms categorize information and map it onto symbols. For example, a robot may approachthesameobjectfromdifferentsides,butwillstillneedtorecognizetheobjectinorder toassignanametoit(Loetzsch&Spranger,2010).
6Evaluatingroboticmodels
Although robotic models have been useful in addressing a variety of issues on social behavior, thesestudiesareonlyinfrequentlyintegratedintothebiologicalliterature.Subsequently,hardly anyofthehypothesesgeneratedbyroboticmodelsoutlinedabovehavebeentestedusingliving organisms.Thereareatleasttwomainreasonsforthis.Thefirstisthatmanyofthesestudiesare published in computer science or artificial life journals that are infrequently read by the biologicalcommunity.Thesecondreasonisthatmanyofthesestudiesdonotusea"hypothesisdriven"approach(Table1,seealso"stronginference" (Platt,1964) ).Currently,muchofthework inbiologyconsistsofhypothesis-drivenexperimentswithresearchersdesigningexperimentsto test a specific hypothesis. So far only a minority of the experiments conducted with robotic modelsareofthistype.Mosthavebeen"exploratory"withamodelbeingconstructedtoexplore whether the implicit inclusion of the robots' physical properties will reveal novel aspects concerning the collective behavior in question. While such exploratory studies may be less constrainedinhowtheyapproachagivenproblem,andthusmayuncoverunexpectedpatterns, they carry the risk of not answering a particular question. Furthermore, because these studies arenotdesignedtotestaspecifichypothesis,theresultsareusuallylessconvincinganditmay bemoredifficultforabiologicalaudiencetodrawparallelsandapplythesefindingstotheirown work. In hypothesis-driven experiments, on the other hand, controlled manipulations make it easier to understand causal mechanisms, and thus to link the model results to similar natural phenomena.
Sincethebirthofthescientificmethod,scientistsandphilosophershavebeendebatingthemost promising and efficient methods to improve our understanding of nature. In the 17th century, Francis Bacon discussed this point, asking whether researchers should collect data in an exploratory manner "without premature reflection or any great subtlety" (Bacon, 1620) . These observations could then be used to construct scientific theories. In a recent article, Franklin (2005) argued that scientists tend to resort to such exploratory methods when a new tool becomes available for data collection, and when that tool allows for the collection of vast amountsofdata.Thisallowsthemtomapoutnewscientificterritory.ConsistentwithFranklin's analysis, researchers studying social behavior with robots have initially mostly conducted exploratorystudiestodeterminewhethertheembodimentofagentsinaphysicalworldleadsto surprising outcomes increasing our understanding of social behavior. More recently, the trend appears to have shifted towards a higher proportion of hypothesis-driven studies (see Table 1 andFig.3). Theshiftfromexploratorytohypothesis-drivenexperimentsistoalargeextentduetoarecent increase in studies using mixed models. This is perhaps because mixed models are often designed by researchers working on a living system and who use robots to address a specific questionthatcouldnotbeansweredotherwise.Therobotsthusoftenserveasanexperimental tooltosystematicallyvaryparametersandtestfortheireffects.Thesehypothesis-drivenstudies alsoappeartohaveledtoagreaternumberofnovelhypothesesthatcanbetestedinabiological contextthanexploratorystudies(seehighlightedstudiesinTable1).
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Anotherreasonwhybiologistsmightbereluctanttoutilizeresultsfromroboticstudiesisthatit
is not always clear how the behavioral code of the robot is implemented and whether this implementation is biologically relevant. One way to overcome this problem would be for modelerstoexplicitlyandobjectivelydefinethebehavioralcodethatisusedbyarobotinorder to provide the reader with sufficient information to evaluate the results of a study and its parallelsinbiologicalorganisms.
7Summaryandfuturedirections
Our review of the literature shows that robots have contributed to our understanding of social behavior, both through exploratory studies, whereby the complexity of the robots' social behavior in a physical environment is used to inspire further empirical studies, and through (Kriegeretal.,2000; Krieger&Billeter,2000; Kube&Bonabeau,2000; Waibeletal.,2011 )and clusteringbehaviors(Holland&Melhuish,1999 Mayetal.,2006; Melhuishetal.,2006) . However, the benefit of using robotic models rather than conventional IBMs depends on the particularquestiononeisaddressing.Ideally,thechosenmodelwillbesimilarenoughtothereal system to include all the factors of interest and relevance, yet simple enough to allow control over the various parameters of the model and adequate analysis of the results. Consequently, robots are not always the tool of choice. Rather, they should be considered only when the properties of a robot, physical or simulated, are likely to influence the outcome of a particular experiment.Furthermore,iftheconclusionsofastudyusingrobotsarefoundtobeindependent of any such physical properties, one can then reduce the complexity of the study to a simpler modelthatcapturesthenaturalobservationmoreconcisely.Afurtherlimitationofusingrobots isthatsomeobservationsmaybeduetoartifactsthatareparticulartotherobots,andmaynot correspond to any natural phenomena. This problem can be avoided by conducting a detailed analysis of the mechanisms responsible for an observed behavior, and making concrete comparisonswithempiricalbiologicaldata (Webb,2009 ).
Nevertheless, we believe that there is much potential for the use of robots that has yet to be explored. For example, there is much discussion on how individual and kin recognition affect decisionsmadewithinacollective (Sheehan&Tibbetts,2008; Paterson&Hurst,2009; Nehring et al., 2011) . Because such recognition is based on noisy sensory information, distinguishing betweenindividualsmaybedifficultbothforanimalsandrobotsthatmustsolvethetaskinthe physicalworld.Itwouldbeinterestingtoseewhethersimilaritiesinsensoryperceptionbetween animalsandrobots-comparedtoabstractagents-maygivesomeinsightsintotheroleofpeer recognitionincollectivedecision-making.Inrobotsandanimalsonemight,forexample,expecta certainleveloferrorinrecognizingothersthatmayinfluencethesocialdynamicsofthegroup.
Anotherpotentialuseofrobotsistostudytheinterplaybetweenmechanisticpropertiesthatare highly dependent on physical factors, and effects arising over evolutionary time. Mayr (1961) and Tinbergen (1963) were perhaps the first to argue for the synergistic benefits of a complementaryapproachaddressingbothproximate(mechanistic)andultimate(evolutionary) causes. As has been discussed in this review, the use of evolutionary robotics has been instrumental in exploring such questions in groups of robots, and has resulted in important contributions to our understanding of the evolution of social behavior, thus highlighting the strength of robotic models. Such a complementary approach could be similarly applied with mixed models to study the interplay between behavioral and evolutionary processes. A nice illustration of this idea is provided by a study where blue jays searched for digital moths on computermonitors (Bond&Kamil,2002) .Thedigitalmothsthatwerenotpeckedbythebirds survived to subsequent generations, thus allowing to investigate how selection shapes phenotypicpropertiesofmoths.Althoughthisstudydidnotinvolverobots,itmayinspiresimilar studiesusingmixedmodelswheretherobots'controllersormorphologycanevolveinparallel withorganismswithashortgenerationtime.Suchanapproachprovidesauniqueopportunityto investigate how social interactions can affect the evolutionary pathway of organisms and the evolutionofcomplexsocialsystems (Rosenthal&Evans,1998; D'Eath,1998; Baldaufetal.,2008; Moiseff&Copeland,2010) .
Finally,itisimportanttonotethatphysicalrobotshavebecomecheaperandsimulationseasier to design and perform. Robotic research platforms have also become available, such as the Symbrion system, which consists of hundreds of miniature robots that can be used for evolutionary and collective experiments (Kernbach et al., 2008) . This should contribute to makingroboticsystemsmorefrequentlyusedtoaddressbiologicalquestionsthataredifficultor impossibletoaddresswithrealorganisms. 2.Bothexploratoryandhypothesis-drivenstudiesusingrobotshavegeneratednovelhypotheses that can be tested using living organisms. However, the more recent shift toward hypothesisdrivenstudiesislikelytomakethesefindingsmoreaccessibletothebiologicalcommunity.
3. The choice of modeling tool depends on the question of interest and can be selected from different levels of "situatedness". The model should be similar enough to the real system being studiedtoincludeallcomponentsthatarerelevanttogeneratingtheobservedempiricaldata,yet simpleenoughtobeamenabletodetailedanalysisandunderstanding.
4.Robotsareusefulwhenpropertiesofthephysicalenvironment(e.g.,visualandspatialeffects, frictionandcollisions)arelikelytoinfluencetheoutcomeofthesocialbehavior.
